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What is the program?
New Moms’ Healthy Returns allows you to offer one solution providing a comprehensive bundle 
of benefi ts for new parents.

Why should brokers offer 
New Moms’ Healthy Returns?
Women and mothers are a crucial and growing segment of the employed population, but 43% 
of new moms leave the workforce within three months of childbirth1. Employers are looking for 
solutions to help them attract and retain working moms, and they need their broker’s help. 

New Moms’ Healthy Returns offers an innovative and comprehensive solution that can set your 
fi rm apart from the competition. As a trusted partner to your clients you can be the fi rst to present 
a best-in-class, personalized solution that working women deserve and employers are requesting.

Many organizations also struggle with understanding how to implement programs to support 
women returning from parental leave while meeting all federal and state requirements. Fragmented 
plans and benefi t options only add to their confusion. 

Created through a partnership between Medela and Mamava®, New Moms’ Healthy Returns 
allows you to offer one solution that provides a customizable bundle of benefi ts for new mothers. 

The New Moms’ Healthy Returns solution can help you:

 •  Provide your clients an easy-to-implement solution 
•  Avoid the hassle of cobbling together multiple vendor benefi ts

 •  Work with one trusted provider that knows moms best and has done the work to create a  
     convenient, turnkey solution
 •  Win more business and increase your client satisfaction and retention rates

1Berry, et al. CDC. Becker’s, Harvard2



Employers and HR leaders need to attract and retain women in their organizations. They are being 
challenged to place more women in leadership roles and foster a supportive culture. Your clients 
need resources to help make returning to work after baby an easier and more seamless transition 
for their new moms. 

The New Moms’ Healthy Returns program helps employers:
 

  • Attract and retain top female talent 

   - By 2024, 47% of the labor force will be made up of women; programs that help support  
    working women are essential1   

   - According to SHRM, the cost of replacing an employee can be as much as 200% of 
    their annual salary2

  • Solve compliance and employee engagement challenges

   - Organizations covered by the Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA) need to comply with  
    the Break Time for Nursing Mothers law 

   - New Moms’ Healthy Returns can help improve employees’ value perception of their  
    benefits package

   - Employees whose companies provide breastfeeding support consistently report  
    improved morale, better satisfaction with their jobs, and higher productivity3

  • Provide a solution designed by leaders in the field

   - Single-source solution: HR departments can save time by working with one vendor,  
    avoiding the hassle of multiple contacts 

   - Easy-to-implement programs delivered by experts in the field to help take the burden  
    off the employer

   - New Moms’ Healthy Returns is scalable and custom-built for each employer,  
    delivering benefits when and how they need it

Why do employers need this program?

1Berry, et al. CDC. Becker’s, Harvard
2U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, (Dec 2015)
3The Business Case for Breastfeeding,  
 Department of Health and Human Service, (2008)
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Employer groups with any of the following characteristics would benefit from the program:

  • Progressive employer
  -   A focus on Diversity, Equity & Inclusion, company culture, or work/life balance
  - Goal to increase employee retention, including valuable essential workers
  - Goal to be known as an employer of choice
  - A focus on removing obstacles and distraction to increase performance and/or sales

 • Organizations with some or all of the following:
  - 1,000 employees or more with a high annual birth rate

  - 50% female employee population (hourly and/or salaried), or a goal to increase  
   the percentage of women in the workforce
  - High employee replacement cost and/or highly competitive job openings 
  - Significant percentage of employees on salary
  - Multiple workplace locations with female employees
  - Lack of streamlined benefits communication strategy

Although New Moms’ Healthy Returns can help businesses in almost any industry, several  
industries are a particularly good fit:

 • Aerospace
 • Finance and Insurance
 • Pharmaceutical and Medical Device Manufacturers
 • Public or Private Utilities and Energy 
 • Technology, Software and Hardware Manufacturers 
 • Various Professional Industries, such as:
  -   Scientific  -   Architecture
  - Engineering -   Design 
  - Consulting  -   Legal

Which accounts are the best fit for  
New Moms’ Healthy Returns?

Good Fit 

Good 
Fit 

Good 
Fit 
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What is the program implementation process?
New Moms’ Healthy Returns is easy to implement with your clients. Medela will host a kick-off  
call to guide each client through a very simple process:
 
 •  Gathering account setup information and obtaining client signatures on contracts
 •  Providing customized employee communication resources
 •  Shipping pumps and accessories

The period from kick-off call to program initiation can take as little as several days up to a few  
weeks, depending on the client’s speed in returning signatures and approvals to Medela.

How is the program administered and billed?
 
 •  All components of the program are billed directly to the employer group by Medela   
     or Mamava.
 •  Brokers do not have any involvement in collecting or remitting payment from their clients.

How is New Moms’ Healthy Return priced?
Our program is priced on a per purchase and per individual enrollment basis, and most program 
costs are one-time charges.  

Pumps, equipment and Mamava® lactation suites are sold just like any other capital purchase:   
The client places an order, and they’re billed for the items they receive.  

The 24/7 Virtual Support, Gift Box, and Educational Resources bundle is a one-time charge per  
individual at the time they sign up.  This is not a recurring charge…the employer pays for the  
services once per employee.  No renewal fees, no PEPMs.

If a client chooses to implement a Milk Stork® Enterprise account for milk shipping, they will pay  
a monthly account management fee and a one-time charge per trip.  The monthly fee gives the  
employer access to a custom-branded employee portal and set per-trip charges.  Clients also  
have the option to simply reimburse employees for use of Milk Stork’s retail services, but those  
per-trip fees are variable.
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What questions should brokers ask clients 
and prospects to generate interest?
Your clients may not realize they can partner with you to offer breastfeeding support programs 
to their employees.  Many employers don’t even realize that these programs exist.  That’s why 
it’s important for you to start the conversation instead of waiting for the employer to ask about 
New Moms’ Healthy Returns. By asking these questions, you’ll get them thinking and create an 
opportunity to present the program.

 •  What are your goals this year around employee engagement and retention?

 •  What are your goals over the next few years around Diversity, Equity &  
  Inclusion, specifically women in the workforce?

 •  What are you doing now to stay compliant with breastfeeding regulations?

 •  What percentage of your employee population is female?

 •  How many births have you seen over the last few years?  How many do you  
  expect over the next 12 months?
 
 •  What family support benefits do you have in place right now?
   - If they have several, note that it must be a challenge to manage all those different  
    vendor relationships!
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Top-of-the-line Medela equipment and supplies for your pumping employees to use. Our 
Symphony PLUS® multi-user, hospital grade breast pump can be placed in each lactation room 
for employees’ convenience. For employees who are away from the offi ce frequently, our 
Freestyle Flex™ breast pump is a compact, lightweight option perfect for use on-the-go.

24/7 Virtual Support offers new parents on-demand, around-the-clock virtual access to live 
pediatric and maternal experts, including certifi ed lactation consultants through baby’s fi rst year. 
New parents have peace of mind knowing that whenever questions arise they can receive expert 
advice 24/7.

Private, dignifi ed lactation suites from Mamava comply with the requirements of all federal 
and state breastfeeding laws and give employers fun, modern, and cost-effective space 
solutions that are easy to place in any worksite. Mamava’s app gives moms autonomous 
access to the pods and provides employers with helpful insights and usage data.

Breast milk shipping through Milk Stork™ makes it easy for working moms to get their breast 
milk home from anywhere in the world when they travel for business. Moms can choose the 
shipping option that works best for getting their milk back home to baby.

Trusted resources and education provide employees with unmatched breastfeeding 
knowledge, useful tools, and a community of digitally connected moms. Resources also 
include a beautifully designed gift box for new parents that is customized for each employer, 
and a set of client-specifi c engagement emails to increase awareness and use of all available 
parental benefi ts.

New Moms’ Healthy Returns Includes:

Although only 2% of women plan to leave the workforce to focus on family,1 nearly 43% of new moms actually 
do leave the workforce within three months of childbirth.2 Parents shouldn’t have to choose between returning to 
work and continuing to provide breast milk to their baby.

That’s why we created New Moms’ Healthy ReturnsTM, a customizable, single-source solution from Medela and 
Mamava®, designed to make it easier for you to support your employees when they return to work after having 
a baby. 

Your employees get the support they need to successfully balance their career with breastfeeding and a growing 
family. You get a competitive advantage by providing a family-friendly environment that attracts and retains 
employees, and furthers your reputation as an employer-of-choice.

Support New Parents as 
They Transition Back to Work



A collection of online courses and videos designed to help prepare 
expectant and existing mothers, fathers, and even grandparents for the 
experience of breastfeeding.

Breastfeeding University™

™

BREASTFEEDING

UNIVERSITY

From 6 weeks prenatal to 2 years post-birth, moms receive free, stage-
based education, tools, and services that empower her to breastfeed 
how she wants, for as long as she wants. Includes concierge support for 
acquiring an insurance-covered breast pump and exclusive discounts on 
breastfeeding products.

Insurance Concierge

Resources 
and Education

Our program includes an unmatched suite of resources that support new parents every step of the way, and 
make program engagement easy for HR departments.

more useful 
information

An app that helps moms fi nd thousands of vetted places to pump or 
nurse, enables access to Mamava pods, delivers helpful content, and 
connects mothers with each other.

Mamava® App

A beautifully designed gift box, tailored to refl ect each client’s unique 
benefi ts, is sent to the expecting employee’s home with information and 
access instructions for new parent benefi ts.

Celebratory Gift Box
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A helpful guide moms can use to fi nd their ideal PersonalFit™

Breast Shield size.

Breast Shield Sizing

Nipple
Areola

too small

NippleAreola

too large

NippleAreola

correct fit

Medela wordmark and logo are registered in the U.S. Patent and Trademark Offi ce. Breastfeeding University, PersonalFit, and New Moms’ Healthy Returns are trademarks of Medela. Mamava wordmark and logo are 

trademarks of Mamava and used with permission.
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To learn more about Medela’s wealth of resources and education for new parents, visit NewMomsHealthyReturns.com.

More than 200 curated, clinically-reviewed tips and solutions about 
breastfeeding and pumping, designed to help new parents meet their 
breast milk feeding goals.

Breastfeeding Guide

A helpful destination to view product setup tutorials, troubleshooting 
videos, and more.

Medela YouTube Channel

A fully customized email campaign sent to expecting parents at relevant 
points leading up to and after the arrival of a new baby, designed to remind 
employees of all the parental benefi ts available to them.

New Parent Email Series
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Providing access to hospital-grade technology helps make returning to work and continuing to breastfeed 
seamless and easy for moms. Equipping your lactation space with Symphony PLUS is a great way to show that 
your company cares about and supports working moms who want to provide breast milk for their babies. 

Intelligent

2-Phase Expression® technology, found only in Medela breast 
pumps, imitates the natural sucking behavior of babies.

Effi cient

Pumps more milk in less time while maintaining breast milk 
supply when not able to directly breastfeed.1

Powerful 

Multi-user breast pump designed for 1000s of hours of 
operation that produces breast milk with higher energy 
content (as measured by cream content).1

Safe

Closed system breast pump features a protective membrane, 
which prevents breast milk overfl ow. Symphony is easy-to 
clean and user-friendly with only a single knob for adjusting 
vacuum and speed.

Discreet

Whisper-quiet operation reduces the worry of disturbing 
others while pumping at work.

Why moms (and hospitals) love Symphony PLUS Breast Pumps:Why moms (and hospitals) love Symphony PLUS Breast Pumps:

more
informationTrolley sold separately. 

Symphony PLUS® Breast 
Pumps + Sets (Kits)
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1 Prime DK, Gargin CP, Hartmann PE, et al. Simultaneous breast expression in breastfeeding women is more effi cacious than sequential breast expression. Breastfeed Med. 2012;7:442-447.

Medela wordmark and logo, Symphony PLUS and 2-Phase Expression are registered in the U.S. Patent and Trademark Offi ce. Mother’s Milk, Everyday Amazing and PersonalFit are trademarks of Medela. 
Mamava wordmark and logo are trademarks of Mamava and used with permission.

1549437 B 0321 © 2021  Medela 4551288 

Symphony®  Double 
Pumping (Set) Kit

Everything mom needs to 
start pumping:

2 PersonalFit™ Breast 
Shields for fl exibility 
and comfort

To learn more about how Symphony PLUS Breast Pumps and sets can help make returning to work and 
continuing to breastfeed easier for moms, visit NewMomsHealthyReturns.com.

2 membrane 
caps, protective 
membranes, and 
tubing with adapters

Symphony PLUS Breast Pumps are designed to be used by multiple 
moms, which makes them a great option for the workplace. Individual 
pumping sets are used by each mom and include everything she needs 
to start pumping with Symphony PLUS. This eliminates the need to 
transport a personal-use breast pump to work and back each 
day—and gives moms one less thing to worry about. 

How it works:

2 reusable 150 mL 
collection containers 

with lids 

* Set available in 6-pack 
   case quantities

Symphony PLUS Breast Pumps are designed to be used by multiple 
moms, which makes them a great option for the workplace. Individual 
pumping sets are used by each mom and include everything she needs 
to start pumping with Symphony PLUS. This eliminates the need to 
transport a personal-use breast pump to work and back each 
day—and gives moms one less thing to worry about. 

How it works:

Symphony PLUS is by far the best pump on the market. 
It’s fast, effective, and without any milk left behind. 

I would recommend this pump to all my friends.

                                  – Anna M, Miami Beach, FL
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Many experienced working moms make breastfeeding easier by having two breast pumps - one for home and one 
for work or travel. These personal-use breast pumps feature advanced technology found only in Medela breast 
pumps and may not be available through company-sponsored insurance plans.

Freestyle Flex™

Compact, lightweight design enables 
easy breast pumping mobility

Sonata®

All-in-one breast pump solution with 
powerful hospital performance
All-in-one breast pump solution with 
powerful hospital performance

Pump in Style®

with MaxFlow™ Technology
Hospital performance in a highly 
effective yet easy to use breast pump

More milk in less time
Pump in Style, Freestyle Flex, and Sonata feature 2-Phase Expression®

Technology, found only in Medela breast pumps. It’s designed to mimic a 
baby’s natural nursing rhythm and is proven to support faster, more effi cient 
milk production when double pumping, compared to single pumping.1

more
information

Premium Personal-Use 
Breast Pumps
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1Prime DK et al. Simultaneous breast expression in breastfeeding women is more efficacious than sequential breast expression. Breastfeed Med 7, 2012:442-447.

*IQVIA ProVoice Survey; Nov 2017-Oct 2018. Medela 2018 U.S. Breast Milk Feeding Report. Medela 2017 Managed Markets Pulse Study.

Medela wordmark and logo, Pump In Style, Sonata, Symphony, and 2-Phase Expression are registered in the U.S. Patent & Trademark Office. Freestyle Flex, MaxFlow, and New Moms’ Healthy Returns are trademarks of 
Medela. The Bluetooth wordmark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Medela is under license. Medela is not affiliated with Bluetooth SIG, Inc. Mamava wordmark 
and logo are trademarks of Mamava and used with permission.

1549435 C 0321 © 2021 Medela 4551286

Sonata®

- An award-winning breast pump with consistent pumping sessions,   
 inspired by our Symphony Hospital Grade (multi-user) breast pump

-  Quiet when mom needs it most for discreet pumping situations at work  
    or on-the-go

-  Rechargeable battery for convenient pumping anywhere

-  Closed system prevents milk from entering the tubing

-  Smart technology allows seamless integration via Bluetooth

Smart. Quiet. Hospital Performance.

Freestyle Flex™

-  All-in-one portable solution when everything is needed for  
 on-the-go pumping

-   Built-in, rechargeable USB battery for convenient pumping wherever   
 mom is

-   Backlit touchscreen and lightweight, weighing less than 1 pound,  
 for easy pumping at night and on the go

-   Compact for ultimate pumping mobility that fits into your pumping   
 lifestyle - and the palm of your hand

-  Closed system prevents milk from entering the tubing

-  Smart technology allows seamless integration via Bluetooth®

Lightweight. Mobile. Convenient.

Pump in Style® with MaxFlow™ Technology

-  Hospital performance, inspired by our Symphony® hospital grade  
 (multi-user) breast pump. 

-  Advanced motor that generates vacuum with micro-vibrations for   
 effective breast milk expression

-  Intuitive controls make it easy to use and, with only a few parts, easy  
 to clean and assemble 

-  Closed system prevents milk from entering the tubing

Efficient. Easy to Use. Portable.

To learn more about how adding on the cost of a premium personal-use breast pump helps retain working moms, 
visit NewMomsHealthyReturns.com.

From the #1 breast pump brand recommended  
by doctors and chosen by moms.*

15
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Moms can store, transport, and warm breast milk in 
these convenient, ready-to-use breast milk storage 
bags. For added convenience, the bags are self-
standing and come with a large write-on area to track 
the date and other important information. A bonus 
resealable transport pouch is included to help keep 
the bags clean and organized. 

Breast Milk Storage Bags 

Breast milk leakage changes throughout a mother’s 
breast milk feeding journey. The ultra-thin, soft, and 
hypoallergenic pads offer discretion to ensure she 
stays dry and confi dent. 

Safe & Dry™ Ultra Thin Disposable 
Nursing Pads 

Durable material

6 oz/180 mL capacity

Large write-on area

Self-standing

Super-absorbent materials

Soft layers

Double adhesive tape

Designed for comfort

Medela is proud to offer fi ve of the most important 
essentials to support new moms returning to work.

Lactation Room 
Essentials

From the #1 breast pump brand moms choose most,1 these essentials show your employees that you are there 
to help them return to work and continue to provide breast milk to their babies for as long as they choose. 
Medela is proud to offer these important essentials to help busy working moms stay organized as they navigate 
their breastfeeding journey. 

view more
products
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Moms can steam clean in minutes! Sanitizes breast 
shields, accessories, bottles, nipples, pacifiers,and 
more in approximately 3 minutes. Each bag is 
reusable, up to 20 uses per bag, and eliminates 
99.9% of most common bacteria and germs.

Quick Clean™ Micro-Steam™ Bags

This easy-to-use, quick-dry spray eliminates 99.9% 
of germs on hard, nonporous surfaces with its safe, 
no-rinse, no-wipe formula. Sanitize breast pumps, 
breast shields, breast milk bottles, and more in as 
little as 60 seconds. Containing no harsh chemicals, 
fumes, bleach, dyes, or alcohol, it is a great addition 
to lactation rooms for quick and easy cleaning. 

Quick Clean Breast Pump & 
Accessory Sanitizer

Quick & easy steam cleaning

Reusable cleaning bags

Eliminates 99.9% of germs

Disinfects in about 3 minutes

Sanitizes in 60 seconds

EPA approved

No rinse, no wipe

No harsh chemicals

Cleanup after pumping is so easy with Quick Clean 
Wipes! These wipes are proven safe for cleaning 
breast pumps and accessories, and lactation room 
surfaces. A great portable cleaning solution makes 
it a must-have item for moms who travel. 

Quick Clean Breast Pump & 
Accessory Wipes

Quick and easy cleaning

Use anywhere

Efficient

Portable, convenient solution

Having on-the-go cleaning accessories was 
a game-changer. It helped me maintain my 
breast pump and parts without all the fuss.

                                    – Jaclyn, Minnesota 

Content appearance may vary.
*IQVIA ProVoice Survey; September 2019 – August 2020.
1 Medela 2018 U.S. Breast Milk Feeding Report. Medela Global Brand Assessment Study 2017.

Medela wordmark and logo is registered in the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office.  New Moms’ Healthy Returns, Safe & Dry, Quick Clean, and Micro-Steam are trademarks of Medela. Mamava wordmark and logo are trademarks 

of Mamava and used with permission. 
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To learn more about how these essentials can make your pump room easier to clean, visit NewMomsHealthyReturns.com.““
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Nicole was fantastic! Not only was she a lactation 
consultant but also a dietary expert and she answered 

all of my questions and more. Totally love her!

The benefi ts of 24/7 Virtual Support:

more
information

* The nurse line feature can either connect users directly to the employer’s existing health plan nurse line, or to a Pacify network of nurses. Pacify’s nurse 
network is not available in all states

This cutting-edge resource gives new parents 24/7 in-the-moment access to a custom network of prenatal, 
pediatric, and lactation experts when they need it most. Employees who sign up for the program receive a 
customizable celebratory gift box that shows your company’s commitment to growing families. 

Data and insights
-  Supports ongoing clinical-quality  
 improvement through monitoring  
 and measuring utilization, clinical  
 notes, and member satisfaction 

Around-the-clock support
-  Provides 24/7 on-demand access 
 to pediatric nurses (via phone) and   
 lactation consultants via live video   
 chat both prenatally and after   
 baby arrives

-  Customizable push notifi cations keep  

 the user engaged and informed 

Proven engagement
-  Drives utilization up to 40x greater
 than traditional nurse lines*

Seamless integration
-  Connect your existing programs  
 into the Pacify experience (your  
 health plan’s nurse line, EAP, or  
 wellness vendor, etc.) 

- The program is easy to launch  
 and can be up and running in 
 30 days

Medela 24/7 Virtual Support 
Powered by Pacify®
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We can tailor the 
experience to your 
working families

Happy Moms
4.8 / 5 Stars

Average star rating 
based on 40,000+ 

reviews of the 
Pacify app.

Fewer ER and 
Offi ce Visits

Fewer ER and offi ce 
visits, based on 6-month 
health plan retrospective 

analysis.

Celebratory gift box sent to 
expecting employee

To learn more about how Medela 24/7 Virtual Support powered by Pacify can demonstrate your commitment to 
working moms, visit NewMomsHealthyReturns.com.

1 32 4

How it works:

Employee enrolls 

on custom portal
The Gift Box is 

shipped directly to 

your employee’s home

Employee activates 

and uses the account

Detailed reporting 

provided to you

6-month size onesie

Gift card (optional 
for additional fee)

Notebook and pen

Brochure with custom 
“welcome note” and benefi t 
access instructions

Lip balm

High-contrast fl ash cards 
for baby, with relevant 
benefi t information on 
back side for parents

Premium high-quality gift box

Calls Outside 
Clinic Hours

On average 60% of calls 
are received outside of 

normal clinic hours.

60%60%

* Branded upgrades 
can be included
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Here’s why Mamava is a smart choice compared 
to building your own lactation space.  

   Build time A prefabricated solution assembled 
in a few hours. Variable construction timelines.

    Installation Mom-ready the day it’s delivered. Requires permitting, zoning, and 
electrical hardwiring.

    Smart access

Free app provides smart security, 
autonomous access, and control of 
lighting and airfl ow for moms (and 
captures usage data for you).

Federal law requires locked-door 
privacy and easy access for moms.

    Furnishings Built-in seating, lighting, table, 
mirror, locking door, and outlets. Requires outfi tting a new space.

   Mobility
Moves easily on retractable 
caster wheels. Fixed and permanent structure.

   Space
Provides accommodations without 
reallocating rooms, closets, or 
offi ces.

Takes away square footage 
from your space.

   Cost
Extensive product line customized 
to meet your needs.

Variable. Average cost is 20% to 
50% more than a Mamava solution.

Consideration Mamava    Build your own roomVS

Lactation Space 
Solutions

Mamava® lactation pods give working moms easy access to a private, 
comfortable space to pump or breastfeed at work. You get a quick, 
cost-effective way to meet workplace laws that require a dedicated 
lactation area—without reallocating valuable space.

more useful 
information
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Mamava® Lactation Suites

Mamava Mini Furnishing

All-in-one furnishing for lactation and 

wellness rooms.

22 sq ft, 272 lbs

6’ W x 3’9” D x 5’9” H

Mamava Original Pod

Our standard all-in-one suite designed 

for comfort and compliance.

26 sq ft, 474 lbs

7’3” W x 3’7” D x 7’3” H

*Fridge-ready unit available.

Mamava ADA Pod

ADA-compatible suite with 60” 

turnaround and grab bars.

50 sq ft, 900 lbs

9’5” W x 5’4” D x 7’3” H

*Fridge-ready unit available.

Mamava Solo Pod

Suite with the most efficient footprint. 

Best for moms to pump at work.

14.5 sq ft, 380 lbs

5’ W x 2’10” D x 7’3” H

**The Mamava Mini is not compatible with Mamava’s Smart System.

Medela wordmark and logo are registered in the U.S. Patent and Trademark Offi ce. Mamava wordmark and logo are trademarks of Mamava and used with permission.  
0321 © 2021 Medela

Mamava’s Smart System 
Simple access for moms. Usage data for you.

The motherboard in your pod syncs with the Mamava app to provide you with helpful 

insights, while giving moms simple access and a delightful pod experience. 

     To learn more about how Mamava can make providing space for moms to pump fun, modern,    
     and easy, visit NewMomsHealthyReturns.com.
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How Milk Stork works:

Milk Shipping
with Milk Stork®

We’ve partnered with Milk Stork to make it easy for working moms to get 
their breast milk home from anywhere in the world when they’re away for 
business. They can ship, tote, or check breast milk—whatever works best 
for getting this precious cargo back home to baby. 

Get updates

Shipping and delivery updates are 
automatically emailed every step of 
the way

Receive cooler

Pharmaceutical-grade cooler is shipped 
directly to mom’s hotel 

Pack cooler

Mom safely packs her pumped breast 
milk into the cooler unit from the privacy 
of her hotel room

1 2

4Label package

Mom either coordinates with FedEx or 
the hotel staff to allow the pre-labled 
and post-paid package to be picked 
up or mailed from the lobby

3

more
information

and post-paid package to be picked 
up or mailed from the lobby
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To learn more about how Milk Stork breast milk shipping helps keep working moms focused on 
the job when they’re traveling, visit NewMomsHealthyReturns.com.

Shipping breast milk with Milk Stork® makes 
it easier to continue to provide breast milk 
to baby when traveling for work.

• Pharmaceutical-grade shipping 
cooler with push-button activation 
(no pre-freezing or pre-cooling)

• Provides at least 72 hours of 
refrigeration

• Shipped to mom’s destination, 
pre-labeled and pre-addressed 
with FedEx Priority Overnight 
shipping labels

• Breast milk storage bags, instruction 
card, and shipping seals

• Best for getting breast milk back 
home after an international trip. 

• Larger pharmaceutical-grade 
shipping cooler (the equivalent of 
three-to-fi ve day’s worth of breast 
milk for most moms) with push-button 
activation (no pre-freezing or pre-cooling)

• Provides at least 90 hours of 
refrigeration

• Shipped to mom’s destination; mom 
checks the bag with her luggage on 
her return fl ight

• Includes breast milk storage bags, a 
durable travel bag and a luggage tag

• Pharmaceutical-grade shipping 
cooler with push-button activation 
(no pre-freezing or pre-cooling)

• The size of a carry-on bag

• Up to 60 hours of refrigeration

• Shipped to mom’s destination and 
ready to tote home

• Reusable tote bag, breast milk 
storage bags, instruction card, and 
shipping seals

I just returned from business travel (NY to CA) 
and was so thankful to use your Pump & Ship 
product. It made traveling so much easier, and 
one less thing to worry about when leaving my 
four-month-old for the f irst time. Thank you!!!

           – Becki C., Human Resources Director

Pump & CheckPump & ShipPump & Tote
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https://www.newmomshealthyreturns.com
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